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specialized visual and motor areas.
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Summary
At present, it is largely unclear how the human brain opti-
mally learns foreign languages. We investigated teaching
strategies that utilize complementary information (‘‘enrich-
ment’’), such as pictures [1] or gestures [2], to optimize vo-
cabulary learning outcome. We found that learning while
performing gestures was more efficient than the common
practice of learning with pictures and that both enrichment
strategies were better than learning without enrichment
(‘‘verbal learning’’). We tested the prediction of an influential
cognitive neuroscience theory that provides explanations
for the beneficial behavioral effects of enrichment: the
‘‘multisensory learning theory’’ [3, 4] attributes the benefits
of enrichment to recruitment of brain areas specialized in
processing the enrichment. To test this prediction, we asked
participants to translate auditorily presented foreign words
during fMRI. Multivariate pattern classification allowed us
to decode from the brain activity under which enrichment
condition the vocabulary had been learned. The visual-ob-
ject-sensitive lateral occipital complex (LOC) represented
auditory words that had been learned with pictures. The bio-
logical motion superior temporal sulcus (bmSTS) and motor
areas represented auditory words that had been learnedwith
gestures. Importantly, brain activity in these specialized vi-
sual andmotor brain areas correlatedwith behavioral perfor-
mance. The cortical activation pattern found in the present
study strongly supports the multisensory learning theory
[3, 4] in contrast to alternative explanations. In addition,
the results highlight the importance of learning foreign lan-
guage vocabulary with enrichment, particularly with self-
performed gestures.
Results
In experiment 1, adults learned words of a foreign language [2]
by hearing the words and their translations (Figure 1A, ‘‘learn’’;
Supplemental Experimental Procedures) under three condi-
tions (Figure 1B). The first two conditions were enrichment
strategies: (1) participants performed gestures symbolic to
the word meaning (self-performed gestures) and (2) copied
the outline of a picture illustrating the word meaning (copied
pictures). In a control condition (3), participants learned
without enrichment (no enrichment), which is a common way
of teaching foreign language vocabulary known as verbal*Correspondence: katja.m.mayer@gmail.comlearning [7]. Learning outcome was monitored by paper-and-
pencil translation tests at several time points (Figure 1A,
‘‘test’’). After the learning week, we investigated blood-
oxygenation-level-dependent (BOLD) responses elicited by
the foreign words during a translation task. In this task, partic-
ipants first heard an auditory foreign word while the screen re-
mained black. Subsequently, participants saw a response
screen with four written alternative translations of the foreign
word. Participants were required to choose the correct trans-
lation (Figure 1C). We used multivariate pattern analysis
(MVPA) [8–11] on BOLD responses elicited by the auditorily
presented words (Figure 1C). This analysis method allows to
test whether we could decode under which learning condition
the word had been learned based on the pattern that the audi-
tory words elicit across multiple voxels (for details, see the
Supplemental Results).
Specialized Visual and Motor Areas Represent Auditory
Foreign Words after Learning
As predicted by the multisensory learning theory [3, 4], visual
and motor areas were informative about the learning condi-
tions. A classifier trained to discriminate BOLD responses
to auditory words learned with gestures and words learned
without enrichment (gesture classifier) showed significant
classification accuracy in a visual area that processes biolog-
ical motion (left bmSTS), and in the left premotor cortex (PMot;
Figure 2A and Tables S1 and S2). For a classifier trained to
discriminate BOLD responses to words learned with pictures
and words learned without enrichment (picture classifier), we
found significant classification accuracy in a visual area that
processes objects (right anterior LOC; Figure 2B and Tables
S1 and S2).
Classifier Accuracy in Visual and Motor Cortices Predicts
Translation Performance
Critically, if representations of foreign vocabulary in visual and
motor areas improve learning outcome, we would expect cor-
relations between brain responses and behavioral improve-
ment caused by the enrichment. To measure the behavioral
improvement, we calculated enrichment-benefit scores for
each participant: the ‘‘gesture-benefit’’ score was the transla-
tion accuracy for words learned with gestures minus words
learned without enrichment. The ‘‘picture-benefit’’ score was
the translation accuracy for words learned with pictures minus
words learned without enrichment. Correlations between the
gesture benefit and gesture classifier during fMRI were signifi-
cant in the right bmSTSand the leftmotor cortex (Figure 2Cand
Table S1; Supplemental Results). Therewas a trend for a corre-
lation between the picture benefit and picture classifier in the
left anterior LOC (Figure 2D and Table S1). These correlations
showed that a higher enrichment benefit is associated with a
more distinct neuronal activation pattern in sensory andmotor
areas for words learned with enrichment and words learned
without enrichment. Such a finding is in accord with the multi-
sensory learning theory [3, 4] because it implies that a more
precise and consistent neuronal representation in specific sen-
sory andmotor areas is associated with the increased learning
performance induced by enriched foreign language learning.
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Figure 1. Experimental Procedure
(A) Participants learned foreign language words (‘‘learn’’) and completed translation tasks as well as free-recall tasks (‘‘test’’) in groups of seven to eight
participants to emulate a classroom setting. Day 8 was the translation task with fMRI.
(B) Learning. In all conditions, participants heard a foreign word, the translation, and the foreignword again. For the gesture and picture conditions, gestures
or pictures were presented together with the foreign word. In the no-enrichment condition, there was no additional information presented. In experiment 1,
participants performed the gestures shown in the video and copied the outline of the pictureswith the right index finger in the air (motor tasks). In experiment
2, participants viewed gestures and pictures (no motor tasks).
(C) FMRI. Participants heard a learned foreign language word and subsequently saw a screen with translations. Participants selected the correct translation
via button press. We analyzed the BOLD responses to the auditory foreign word. The inter-stimulus interval between the auditory word and the response
screen was jittered between 1 s and 11 s with a mean of 2 s. In the fMRI, the participants additionally performed two functional localizers (not shown) that
served to localize biological motion sensitive superior temporal sulucs (bmSTS) [5] and a visual object processing area (lateral occipital complex, LOC) [6].
Speaker icons indicate the auditory presentation of words. Umuda, etuko, abiru, and atesi were foreign words presented auditorily. ISI, inter-stimulus in-
terval; ITI, inter-trial interval; BOLD, blood-oxygenation-level-dependent; MVPA, multivariate pattern analysis. English words in the figure were presented in
German in the experiment. See also Table S4.
531Learning Foreign Words with Self-Performed Gestures
Leads to the Best Learning Outcome
We tested which enrichment strategy yielded the best learning
outcome by measuring translation accuracy and enrichment-
benefit scores for the paper-and-pencil translation tasks.
For fMRI scanning, we had trained the participants to very
good performance (Supplemental Experimental Procedures),
so that there were no performance differences between the
learning conditions on the paper-and-pencil translation task
at the time of MRI scanning (day 8: p > 0.44; Table 1). Paper-
and-pencil translation tasks conducted2months and6months
post-learning revealed significantly better translation accuracy
after learning with self-performed gestures than with copied
pictures andnoenrichment (13 3ANOVAswith thewithin-sub-
jects factor enrichment and the levels gesture, picture, no
enrichment; 2 months post-learning: F2, 38 = 8.77, p = 0.001,
h2p = 0.32; 6 months post-learning: F2, 26 = 10.10, p = 0.001,
h2p = 0.44; Figure 3A, Table 1, and Figure S1A). Thiswas surpris-
ing because enrichment in form of pictures is often used in
teaching practice and has been shown to be effective for
foreign language teaching [1, 12]. In a further experiment
(experiment 2), we therefore tested whether our finding can
be explained by the unusual task of copying pictures used in
experiment 1. We employed the same paradigm as in experi-
ment 1 (Figure 1). However, in order to emulate a more typical
learning scenario for pictures, we only had participants viewthe enrichment (either gestures or pictures) during learning.
Without motor tasks, the picture condition led to better trans-
lation accuracy than the other two conditions (1 3 3 ANOVAs
with the within-subjects factor enrichment and the levels
gesture, picture, no enrichment; day 8: p > 0.14; 2 months
post-learning: F2, 38 = 13.34, p < 0.001, h
2
p = 0.41; 6 months
post-learning: F2, 30 = 7.20, p = 0.003, h
2
p = 0.32; Figures 3B
andS1B). At thebrain level,we foundsimilar results as inexper-
iment 1. Classification accuracy was significant in the right
anterior LOC for the picture classifier, and there was a correla-
tion between gesture classifier and gesture benefit in the right
bmSTS (Figure S2 and Tables S1 and S2). There was no evi-
dence for involvement of motor areas in experiment 2. This
was expected as there were no motor tasks during learning.
In both experiments, the paper-and-pencil tests also included
a free-recall task. We did not find enrichment benefits on this
task. Therefore, here we focused on the results of the transla-
tion tasks only. For discussion of the free-recall results, see
the Supplemental Results and Supplemental Discussion.
Next,wecompared thebehavioral findingsacross the twoex-
periments (see the Supplemental Results). We used gesture-
benefit and picture-benefit scores to investigate whether
learning with self-performed gestures enhances translation ac-
curacy to a larger extent than learning with viewed pictures or
vice versa. We used a 2 3 2 mixed-design ANOVA with the
within-subjects factor benefit (gesture benefit, picture benefit)
A B
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Figure 2. FMRI Results of Experiment 1: Motor Tasks
Biological motion superior temporal sulcus (bmSTS) [5] and lateral occipital complex (LOC) [6] were defined functionally with standard localizers. BA4/BA6
was defined anatomically based on an anatomical mask (Supplemental Results). The premotor cortex (PMot) coordinate was identified by Macedonia et al.
[2]. Red dots indicate centers of spheres for region of interest (ROI) analyses. p values are familywise error (FWE) corrected for the ROI. In the scatter plots,
each dot represents a participant. *p < 0.05. n.s., not significant. Classifier accuracies are mean centered and displayed in percentages.
(A and B) Motor and specific visual sensory cortex areas were informative about whether the auditorily presented word was learned with enrichment or
not. An area in motor cortex and the visual bmSTS was informative about whether the auditory word was learned with gestures or without enrichment
(yellow/orange; A). The LOC was informative about whether the auditorily presented word was learned with pictures or without enrichment (B).
(C and D) Positive correlation of classifier accuracy in bmSTS, motor cortex, and LOCwith behavioral performance, i.e., the enrichment benefit. This benefit
is the difference in translation accuracy between words learned with enrichment (gesture, picture) and words learned without enrichment (yellow/orange).
There was a positive correlation of classifier accuracy in visual bmSTS and motor cortex with the gesture benefit (yellow/orange; C). There is a trend to sig-
nificant positive correlation of classifier accuracy in the LOC with the picture benefit (yellow/orange; D).
See also Figure S2 for the results of experiment 2 and Tables S1–S3 and S5 for more details of the fMRI results.
532and thebetween-subjects factorexperiment (experiment1,mo-
tor tasks; experiment 2, no motor tasks). The ANOVA revealed
interactions of experiment and benefit (2months post-learning:
F1, 38 = 38.82, p < 0.001, h
2
p = 0.51; 6 months post-learning:
F1, 28 = 22.44, p < 0.001, h
2
p = 0.45). There were no main effects
(Fs < 2.21). We then evaluated the difference between gesture
benefit in experiment 1 and picture benefit in experiment 2.
We found that the benefit due to enrichment after learningwith self-performed gestures was significantly larger than after
learning with viewed pictures 6 months post-learning (p < 0.05,
Tukeypost hoc test; Figure 3C). This effect cannot be explained
by performance differences in the no-enrichment conditions,
because performance was similar in the no-enrichment condi-
tions in the two experiments 2 and 6 months post-learning
(Table 1; two-sampled t tests, p > 0.99). The results rather sug-
gest that, in the long term, translation accuracy for vocabulary is
Table 1. Accuracies on the Translation Tasks during fMRI, 2Months Post-
learning, and 6 Months Post-learning
Condition
Experiment 1 Experiment 2
Percent Correct SEM Percent Correct SEM
During fMRI
Gesture 89.21 2.76 87.27 2.60
Picture 87.93 2.92 89.85 2.34
No enrichment 88.65 3.29 89.85 2.40
2 Months Post-learning
Gesture 49.92 6.46 42.83 5.64
Picture 43.75 6.52 51.42 5.82
No enrichment 42.33 6.45 42.33 6.18
6 Months Post-learning
Gesture 41.55 7.22 28.85 4.72
Picture 33.69 7.10 36.98 5.68
No enrichment 31.19 6.85 30.63 5.28
Experiment 1 (motor tasks): fMRI, n = 21; 2 months post-learning, n = 20;
6 months post-learning, n = 14. Experiment 2 (no motor tasks): fMRI, n =
22; 2 months post-learning, n = 20; 6 months post-learning, n = 16.
533better when words are learned with self-performed gestures
than with viewed pictures.
Discussion
Our results show that (1) both viewed pictures and self-per-
formed gestures improve learning outcome with respect to
verbal learning (no-enrichment condition) and (2) self-per-
formed gestures improve learning outcome to a larger extent
than viewed pictures, and the fMRI results suggest that (3)
the beneficial effects of enrichment originate from specialized
visual and motor areas.
The results of both experiments were in line with the predic-
tions of themultisensory learning theory [3, 4].Wealso checked
whether the improved learning outcome could be explained by
alternative mechanisms. For example, based on the ‘‘levels-of-
processing theory’’ [13, 14], one could speculate that enrich-
ment strategies boost learning because the encoding of the
word meaning involves several levels (e.g., because the audi-
tory word was learned together with a symbolic or iconic
gesture). Typical levels-of-processing effects are, for example,
enhanced memory for words in the native language when par-
ticipants perform semantic judgments on these words (e.g.,
whether the word is emotional or not), in contrast to ortho-
graphic judgments (whether the word contains a ‘‘p’’) [13, 15].
These enhanced memory effects due to semantic-encoding
tasks have been associated with increased activation in frontal
and temporal areas [14]. In our study,we did not find consistent
evidence for the involvement of these or other areas that have
been associated with ‘‘semantic’’ processing [16] (Table S3).
A lack of consistent activation patterns in other areas besides
the identified motor and sensory areas does not entirely rule
out alternative mechanisms. Furthermore, we do not assume
that translation tasks are performed without the contribution
of areas involved in semantic processing.We, however, specu-
late that these areas are involved in the translation tasks to the
same extent across all learning conditions [17] and that their
involvement is independent of any enrichment benefit.
Our behavioral findings showed that learning with self-
performed gestures leads to the best long-term vocabulary-
learning outcome for translation tasks. Other studies
have investigated foreign vocabulary learning with gestures(self-performed and viewed) before [2, 18–20] in both children
and adults. The present study significantly extends the find-
ings of the previous work. First, our study evaluated a more
comprehensive set of enrichment strategies (gestures and
pictures, with and without motor tasks) than previous studies
[2, 18–20] and directly compared them to a baseline condition
without enrichment as well as with each other. Second, we
investigated neural representations of foreign vocabulary
with an actual translation task during fMRI. Previous fMRI
studies presented participants with old-new word-recognition
tasks [2, 18] or a task in which they had to detect German
words in a stream of foreign words [20]. The previously used
tasks did not require that participants actually knew themean-
ing of the foreign vocabulary. Lastly, the correlations between
classifier accuracy and behavioral enrichment benefits found
in our study provide evidence that the areas identified by the
classifiers are relevant for learning outcome.
Activation in sensory areas during retrieval of learned items
has been reported before. According to the ‘‘reactivation
hypothesis’’ [21], an audiovisually encoded stimulus elicits
activation in both visual and auditory areas even when it is
presented exclusively auditorily [21, 22]. Studies investigating
the reactivation hypothesis, however, do not explain how
the learning-specific representations affect behavioral perfor-
mance [21, 22]. One potential explanation is that differential
activation for enrichment and no-enrichment words would be
based on mental imagery while the translation is completed
by other areas. This explanation, however, is unlikely. First,
the correlations between enrichment benefits and classifier
accuracy found in our study indicate that not only are the sen-
sory and motor areas reactivated during translation but that
the improvement of learning outcome after learning with
enrichment may originate from activation in these areas. Sec-
ond, there was a lack of alternative areas that could support
the behavioral enrichment benefit. In previous studies, only
frontal lobe areas were consistently found to be involved in
translation tasks for foreign language words (see [17] for a
review). In our study, we tested for involvement of such
candidate areas (see Table S3), and we did not find consis-
tent significant classification accuracy or correlations between
classifier and measurements of behavioral performance.
Based on the lack of alternative areas, the most parsimonious
explanation is that the benefits due to enrichment are sup-
ported by representations in the visual and motor areas. This
explanation also integrates well with findings in other domains
[23–25]. In particular, it integrates well with research into the
representation of words in the native language. Lewis and Po-
eppel [26], for example, demonstrated that native language
words with a high amount of visual associations (such as the
word ‘‘apple’’) can elicit responses in visual areas even before
the lexical access to the word is complete, suggesting that
sensory areas are involved in the early analyses of words
and not only in late imagery processes. Hauk et al. [24] showed
that hearing action words activated the motor cortex somato-
topically, and Pulvermuller et al. [27] demonstrated that these
activations are behaviorally relevant: inhibitory transcranial
magnetic stimulation applied to arm- and leg-motion-control-
ling parts of the motor cortex led to slower recognition of
words referring to arm and leg motion, respectively. Our re-
sults are in line with these studies and significantly extend
them. First, we showed that life-long experience with words
and the related motor output or visual associations is not
necessary in order to establish representations of auditory
words in visual and motor cortices. Instead, a comparably
A B
C
Figure 3. Results of the Paper-and-Pencil Trans-
lation Tasks
(A) Experiment 1 (motor tasks).
(B) Experiment 2 (no motor tasks).
(C) The benefit of self-performed gestures (dark
green) is significantly larger than the benefit of
viewed pictures (light green). We calculated the
benefit as the difference between the percent cor-
rect in the enriched condition (i.e., self-performed
gestures or viewed pictures) minus the percent
correct in the no-enrichment condition. Error
bars indicate 61 SEM. *p < 0.05. Note that only
the results of the paper-and-pencil translation
tasks are shown here; for discussion of the free-
recall task results, see the Supplemental Results.
See also Figures S1 and S3.
534short learning week can be sufficient to create such represen-
tations. Second, our study revealed that representation of
words occurs in highly specialized visual cortices, i.e., bmSTS
and LOC. Third, our results highlight that words can also be
represented in themotor and visual cortex even if their seman-
tics are not related to actions or vision. None of the foreign
words were assigned to German words that described an ac-
tion or a body part. In addition, the experiment included not
only concrete but also abstract nouns; abstract nouns usually
do not have visual associations.
Previous research into the neural representations of foreign
languages showed that knowing foreign languages can also
affect the brain anatomy at a structural level. Mechelli et al.
[28] showed that proficiency in a foreign language depended
on the age of acquisition and was correlated with gray-matter
density in the left parietal cortex. Moreover, Schlegel et al. [29]
investigated white matter during intensive learning of Chinese
as a foreign language. They revealed changes in measures of
white-matter integrity during the course of learning. Whether
cortical changes at the structural level also occur after short
learning procedures with enrichment as used in the present
study is currently unknown.
In summary, our results imply that the better outcome for
foreign word learning with enrichment can be explained by
the recruitment of sensory and motor networks. This is in
accordance with the multisensory learning theory [3, 4]. For
teaching practice, the results suggest that using self-per-
formed gestures during vocabulary learning is the better strat-
egy for long-term vocabulary knowledge than the commonly
practiced learning with pictures.Supplemental Information
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